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Washington newscannot forgive Gladstone for yielding, after M. S. WOODCOCK,

A-ttorn-
ev

" at - Law,his passionate orations and enormous pre

resistance on the part of the Mormans will
result in credit to the United States and

disgrace to the misguided law defiers in the
church. A three davs' conference is being
held at Paris ending

Oregon.Corvallis,parations. The real secret of the back-dow- n

was gross miscalculations concerning the in

ROSECRANS TO HAVE AN OFFICE.

Washington, May 11. The National
Republican will say that it is re

ported the president has offered the office of

legister of the treasury to General Rose-crau- s

of California.

E. E. PiAEEE.J H. Lewis,

Published every Friday Morning

BY GAZETTE PUBLISHING HOUSE.

.. .

SUBSCRIPTION ttATtS :

(Payable in Advance.)
Per Tear 2 SO

six Month. 1 5U

I bm l..nth 1 00

Jinjl. Cosies 10c
"r Tear (when not paid i'l advonce) 3 00

All notices and advertisement intended for pub
atiea should bo handed in bv noon on Wednesdays

RaUe of advertisinj-- mads known on application.

Oity T3ra,y.'Lewis & Babci, Ptoprietors.
Do a general Draying Business.

Orders Solicited.
elephants.
12. "The president

CLEVELAND S

Washington, May
has two white elephants on his hands in the
persons of 'Suspect' McSweeny and General

Rosecrans," said a California congressman
"Both of them did good work for

the democratic party in the last campaign

LEGAL
LANK
FOR SALE AT THIS OFF

sLand the president is anxious to do somethingTELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

Croup, whooping congh and bronchiti
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale at T. Graham's.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con-

sumption. For sale by T. Graham.
Shiloh's Vitalize? is what you need for

Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10

aud 75 cents per bottle. For sale at T.
Graham's.

Will you suffer with dispepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vitahzer ss guaran-
teed to cure you. For sale at T. Graham's.

Sleep'css piwhts, made m'seidble bv that
lerrib'e co.'jb. Sb'loli s due is t'ie lemedy
"o yon. For sa'e by T. Graham.

hac" i '3 coogh can be so quickly
d by Shi'o i's Cure. We guarantee it.

Fo sa'e at T. Graham's.
Foe ! oe back, side or chest, use Shiloh's

Poro-'- s Paster. Price 25 cents. For sale
at T. Graham's.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For
sale by 1 Graham.

tentions of the ameer. That the ameer sold

England there is little doubt, and it is now

gravely discussed whether the ameer is net
a Russian agent, and whether it is not use-

less to deal with him. The latest develope-men- t

regarding the Anglo-Russia- n

complication indicate the abandonment of

even the arbitration, which ha
been vaunted as an honorable mode of cov-

ering England's retreat.
Russia's policy.

Russia, in fact, scores every point in the

game. While pretending to negotiate, she

occupies debated territory. Pledging her-

self on March 1C. not tc advance, and de-

claring that she had ordered her generals to
avoid a conflict, she let loose General Kom-aro- ff

and slaughtered the Afghans. Requir-

ed to apologize, she refused. Asked to ar-

bitrate on the Penjdeh incident, she has

consented to refer, not the Penjdeh incident,
but the interpretation of the agreement.
Such referonce can have no practical result.

It cannot deprive her of one foot of territory
nor disturb the immense prestige she has
won in Asia, and also in Europe. She re- -

OEKERALXnrs

spring wheat will be either reduced in acre-

age or damaged.
LIVELY AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, May 11. This has been a

lively day at the exposition. The National

guards and n and
veterans went up to the grounds by boat.
A number of military companies that took

part in the drill at Mobile were also present.
The exercises were held in Music hall.

Speeches were made by General J. R. Car-naha-

of the G. A. R. , and Hon. G. H.

Broughan of the confederate army veterans.

CONFERENCE OF T. M. C. A. SECRETARIES.

Chatanoooa. May 11. The conference of

secretaries of the Young Men's Christian
Association met Mr. H. A. Orr, of

Pittsbu g president. Several topics were
discussed affecting the work of the associa
tion. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, was se-

lected as the next place of meeting. The

following executive committee was elected:
W. H. Morris, Baltimore; H. A. Orr, Fitts
burg; G. N. Heckerdam, Milwaukee; Willi-

am McOuliock. Toronto; E. G. Frost, Port-

land, Oregon.
ILLINOIS SENATORIAL CONTEST.

Springfield, 111., May 11. The situa-

tion here is a decidedly interesting
one, and every person is on the qui vive as
to what the morrow will bring fourth.
The democrats will all be here
and one last effort is going to be made to
elect William R. Morrison to the United
States senate. If it is not accomplished to-

morrow, then his name will be dropped and

Y 1NCIENT HOUSE.

A. ASSEL, Proprietor.
The best dollar '.--i day House in the
city.

for them in return. McSweeny wants any
one of a half dozen positions, but be is not

qualified totillany. 1 am told that away out
of the dilemma will be to appoint him one
of the special agents of the treasnry depart-
ment at $8 a day. " General Rosecrans, it
is reported, will succeed Mr. Bruce as reg-

ister of the treasury. It is an easy position
one where the duties are light and the sala-

ry good. If he fails to secure this some-

thing else will be found for him.

Washington, May 12. McSweeny, the
Irish 'suspect' is still here and insists upon
being rewarded with office. He wants the
collectorship of Sau Francisco.

SHORT OF FUNDS.

Washington. May 12 Commissioner
Coleman says of affairs in the department

MISCELLANEOUS CARDS.

fures to pledge herself not 1o advance to

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

LUMBER FOR SALE!
Well seasoned and in the Ware-- i

house, a fine lot of dressed

FLOORING,RUSTIC,CASIJXTGr Get.
Any party purchasing 5,000 feet

Herat, or beyond the frontier now to be
drawn almost exactly on the Lessar line.

No wonder there is dismay in India and dis
of agriculture, and soon after he entered up-

on his duties his attention was called to the
gust in England. The recall of Sir Peter
LumsJen, though probable not demanded

by Russia, is sure to be considered in Asia or over, may have the same at

J R BALDWIN,
Attorney at Law.

Will practice in all the Courts in the state.
Collections promptly attended to

(Offices East side Main street.)

Corvallis, - - Oregon.

C, II. LEE) M. IX
Physician & Surgeon,

CORVALLIS, OREGON.!

Office in Post Office Building,
Office Hsurs: --S to 9 a. id. , 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 p. m

4S" In office nights. "Mi 2132tf

fact that the laboratory fund was nearly ex-

hausted. In order to make up the deficiencysome person else will be substituted in his
stead, with what success is yet to be seen.

as one more visable token or tne juussian
triumph. It is not the less triumph because he was compelled to furlough several en.- - $24.00 per M. Enquire of

T. J. BLAIR.The republicans do rot appear to be at all ployes until the end of the fiscal year with
disturbed over the coming events, and feel

apparently perfectly satisfied with the as
out pay. Now it appears that several other
specific appropriations are in a like condi

won by fragrant pei fidy, nor is immediate

peace quite certain, nor permanent peace
probable. jWhat England gains is a reprieve.
What Russia gains, besides everything else, Real Estate Agency Jtion of exhaustion, ami many minor

blanches of work must be temporarily susis time to complete railways to the frontier.
pect of affairs.

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.

Baltimore, May 12. The medical and
CORVALLIS OREGON

pended.England's internal forces.
New York, May 11. The Sun's Londonand chirurgical faculty of Baltimore y

Keal Estate Agents, will buy, sell, or
A HORDE OF LOCUSTS.

Washington, May 12. Professor V. C.

J. B. Leb, M. D. G. R. Farea, M. 1).

LEE &FARRA,
IPh.vsici.aiis, Surgeons

And Accouchers.

lease faring or farm property on
commission.

discussed the probability of a visit of chol-

era this summer. Prof. T. S. Latimer stat-

ed that the history of the disease leaves

GtNRRA'i GRANT S CONDITIO!!.

New York, May 10. Grant slept fully
eerea hours Saturday night, and when the

(our doctots of the staff met in consultation
this afternoon, they found the general's con-

dition was, if anything improved, but the
cancerous spots were unchanged. Dr. Bark-

er sails for Europe this week, and this was
his lt consultation before going. When
about to leave he bade the general good-b- ye

and said: "When I come back in the au
turn I shall expect to find your literary work
finished to your satisfaction."

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.

Washington, May 10. The council of

Catholic prelates who met in Baltimore last
week for the purpose of selecting a place
ior a new Catholiu University, decided
that it shall be built in this city. Although
Catholics of other cities offered very large
inducements toward securing the university,
the fact that Washington possesses the nat-

ional museum, congressional library and
other advantages, and is fast becoming a

literary and scientific center, caused the

prelates to decide it favor of lo ;ating the
university at the capitoL

A GENUINE REBEL.

New York, May 10. Sun's Washington
special: .Another newly appointed office

holder has come to grief. The victim this
time is a brother of Senator Joe Blackburn.
The president, after consulting with mem-

ber ef his cabinet, has revoked Blackburn's

appointment as internal revenue collector
lor the Lexington, Kj district, because of

the following letter written by Blackburn,
which ha just been made public:

Abington, Va., Oct. 2, 1S61.

My dear wife: I have 4ft you and our
children in the land of the despot, but God

gran t that I soon be able to make the
Uaion men of Kentucky feel the edge of my
Knife. From this day X hold every Union
traitor a my enemy, and from him I scorn
to recive quarter, and to him I will never

grant my soul in death, for tbey are cow-

ard and villians enough. Brother Henry
and 1 arrived here without hindrance. I
have had chills all the way, but I hope to
live to kill forty Yankees for every chill that
I ever had. I learn that Hardee is still in
Arkansas. Lee is reported inactive, and if

this prove true, I will tender my resignation
to go immediately to Kentucky. I hope
that I will do my duty as a rebel aud free-

man. Sine 1 know the Union men of Ken-

tucky, I intend to begin the work of mur-

der in earnest, and if ever I spare one of

Riley entomologists of the agricultural de-

partment says the country will soon be
visited by two great broods ' of locusts of

the seventeen and thirteen varieties, and

little room for doubt that it will become

special says: Excitement at political clabs
is at fever heat and the "whips"
of both parties are making the most strenu-

ous effort to bring out their respective

strength, in view of the gauntlet of hostile
motions which must be run by the poveru-men- t

this week. First to be encountered is

the motion of censure on account of the

Oregon.CORVAIXIS,epiuemic in America, either this or next

Having made arrangements for er

tion with agents in Portland, and being fu

ly acquainted with real property in Benti
county, we feel assured of giving entire sa
isfaction to all who may favor us with the.

summer. Clean linens in every respect, he that this will be the first time iu 221 years
th.it they have appeared in conjunction. nat.rntifttffl A WAiloiim

said, is the most potent safeguard against
it. The most vigorous sanitary precautions
by the city should be taken.

They will not prove very destructive and 20-fi- yl T. J. Boford,THIS OUT,; aud return to
wretched bungling of the Soudan business.. the injury they do will probably be confined The Gazette Publishing- House with an order for

any amount of Job PriiittnK, such as hill or

GRAM)to fruit trees. Their visitation will be pro-

longed until late in July.
t. l.eutr xieuus. liiviiauons, milhiiu aiiu uubiiwm
g Caids. Programmes, Ball Tickets, Note, Order,

Uecoipi. Looks, Circulars, Labels, Shipping
Pasters or any class of Job Printirg.iandP ices as )o .v as Good Work can be done for.

This, although moved by Sir Stafford North-cot-

is really the motion of Lord George
Hamilton, and it is to be debated
The government only escaped defeat last
wjek on a similar motion by the slender

majority of fourteen, and many counts have
since been added to the indictment. Next

NOT A CENT MISSING.

Washington, May 12. The count of

EXPORTS TO Sr.VIN .

New York, May, 12. The Herald says:
One of the immediate benefits derived from
discussion of commercial treaties is that it
has attracted the attention of Spanish mer-

chants towards this county. At the end
of the present week the magnificent steam

moneys and securities in the United States
--o AT otreasury is completed. Everything was

OITTALBERT BAETSCH
GENERAL AGENTcomes Tuesday's amendment of Sir L. Mas- - found in a satisfactory condition, and the

reports of Wyman proved in
sey Lopez, provided that the cost of the new

STEhNWAY & SON AND KRANICH & BACHevery instance. Even the alleged discre
egistry shall be charged to the treasury in

pancy of two cents, reported in the count in Pianos. Tuning and repairing of Pianos
and Organs a specialty.

Thursday Evening, May 28, '85,

GIVEN BY THE

Fireman's Coffee Club,
Celebrating Their

stead of the local rates. If the government
survive these shocks, it will have to face a

bitter attack led by Sir Micheal Bass, in the

the cash room, was shown to be incorrect.
The missing pennies were subsequently Portland Or.NKA& ALDER,

interest of the beer and spirit trade, and in

opposition to the increased duties provided

found on the floor where they had dropped
during the count. The books and accounts
of the treasurer's office are yet to be verified. James L. Lewis.

Lnaep, Cattle, Horses and Hogs bought andby the budget. If the ministers encounter
signal defeat on any one of these measures sold and Contracts made to furnish same

AT ALL TIMES.PACIFIC COAST.they will immediately dissolve parliament.

ship Hernan Cortez will leave this port with
about 100,000 bushels of wheat, 2500 bales
of cotton aud 500 tons of valuable general
cargo, iuehiding all kinds of provisions and
implements, being the first of a monthly
line between here and Barcelona, Spain.

CAMPHOR TO PREVENT CHOLERA.

New York, May 12. There has been a

great increase in the sale of camphor lately.
Sales have doubled since the papers stated
that the homoepatliic physicians recom-
mended camphor as a cholera medicine.

People are wearing the gum in little bags
suspended over the chest by a ribbon around
the neck. It is selling for twenty to twenty-f-

ive cents per pound aud in some stores
more.

GRANT'S CONDITION.

New York, May 12. General Grant
passed the night quietly. He awoke at in

Mutton. Beef and lat hosts aGLADSTONE ATTACKED.

London, May 11. Granville, in the Specialty.
CORVALLIS OREGON

Committee of Arrangements:
MRS. Z. JOB, MRS. E. HOLGATE,

MRS. J. B. I.EE, MISS KATE OARLILE,
MISS LENA HARRIS, MISS ROSA JAOOBS.

MISS JESSIE TAYLOR, .MISS IDA BURNETT.

IDAFtO MARS MEETING.

Lewxston, May 10 At a mass meetinghouse of lords this afternoon, replying to an
of citizens of northern Idaho at Lewiston on

interrogatory put by Marquis Salisbury,
Friday, there was an animated discussion of

conservative leader, said the government Floor Managers:the return of Chief Joseph and hostile Nez
them may hell be my portion. I want to WM. MANSFIELD,

ISAAC HARRIS.
b. F. IRVINE,

W. C. Crawford
J E WE L E R .

Perces from Indian territory to the Lapwai
reservation. The sentiment of the Idaho

was unable at present to make any state-

ment of their intentions respecting the Sou-

dan. In regard to the Afghan boundan

ISADOR JACOBS,
ROBT. JOHNSON,

AL. P. CHURCHILL,
R R. JOB.

county delegation was unanimously against

see Union blood run deep enough for my
horse to swim in. Yu- - husband,

JAMES BLACKBURN.

NATIONAL TREASURY.

question Granville said a conference had the proposal to return. A prolonged dis CONSTANTLY ON HAN 0 A LARGE $1-50- ,been held between himself, the earl ef Kim Tickets,Q assortment. of Watches : C'oc'iS; Jeae'ry, etc.cussion resulted m tne appointment ef atervals, am( slept until late this morning. berly, secretary for India, and Karon D AH kt ids o repairing done on short notice, p.nd allcommittee to draft resolutions. A preamHis condition is unchanged.
To be had at the princioal business houses.

Supper at Mrs. Atwood's at $1 per couple.
worK warran.d.Stael, Russian minister at London, which

ble aud resolutions were presented lastresulted in an agreement perfectly satisfacwheat by rail.
New York. Commenting on Chicago

night, and an adjourned meeting unani
tory to England, Russia and Earl Dufferui.

mously emiotssa tne nnai resolution, as New Jewelry Store. SUBSCRIBEHenry Chaplain, conservative for Middox,dispatches announcing that a contract was follows:
Lincolnshire, asked how much the governmade last week to bring wheat from Oregon Remised, I'hat the sentiment of this com C. W. Smith,to Chicago by rail at thirty-tw- o cents per ment had spent en the Kartoum expedition,
and if the sum was greater than the $22,500,

-- FOR-A practical ewe-e- p.pd has located100 pounds, the Wall Street News remarks "i WimiiOner i. Bnfoci s leal estate office, CorvalHs.
munity is unanimously opposed to the re
turn to Idaho, or any part of the northwest
of hostile Nez Perces, now in Indian territo special ruueoiovi given ,o repairing- flue chronometer

watches. Sauisif uarani,e u. Prices to suit
000 mentioned in the $55,000,000 vote as
the sum requested for the Soudan account.

that it is equal to sixteen cents per 100
from Chicago to New York. At that rate t' e tinges. A fee SwOev. of watches, clocks and jewelry, unless accempanied by a permanent ma- -

New York, May 11 The unsatisfactory
condition of the United State treasury is

discussed in leading eastern papers this
morning, (t appears undeniable that di-

minished rec iptsand increased expenditures
threaten a reduction ef the estimated $30,

000,000 surplus to one-ha- lf that amount, if
it is not wiped out altogether. The Sun
abows that the $11,000,000 deficiency of

gold in the treasury since the administra-
tion came in i accounted for by the in-

creased amount of gold on deposit in New
York bank. Another suggestive fact is

that the amount of silver dollar and bullion
in the treasury over and above outstanding
certificate, has increased during the last
two months from $4G, 168,399 to $55,81 1.978.
Of this increase onl about $4,800,000 is

due to the coinage of silver dollars required

rv constancy oj hand.Gladstone replied to this interrogatory,trunk lines running east from Chicago can The Gazette,litia force of sufficient strength to maintain
and said the government had already spentmake no profit in carrying wheat, although peace and protect the frontier settlements GTJN STORE.a great deal of money in the Soudan, butwith there vast volume of business, and

boardering on the Nez Perce reservation.
Copies of the resolution were forwarded

were unable to say at present, whether auyperfect facilities for economical working,
portion ef the $22,500,000 would be saved.they can do such business at greatly less
Gladstone then moved for the second readcost than the Northern Pacific.

to the secretary of the interior and the In-

dian commissioner, and citizens requesting ol the consolidated fund bill (the $55,O. R. & N. DIVIDEND.

New York, May 12. The Oregon Rail
000,000 credit). He urged his motion in a

speech, in which he declared he was unable

their publication through the associated
press.

MORMANS RESIST THE LAW.way and Navigation Company has declared to understand the differences which existed
a dividend of 1 pcrceu.., payable on theby law, leaving hut $5,000,000 in excess of on this subject between the opposition and Salt Lake, May 11. A letter dated the

BREECH &. MUZZLE LOADING SHOTGUNS
RitlPs, rfsio's.

Aman'tlon. Cutlery,
Spy Grasses, Fil;ngTa.ckl,

Sevv-r.p- Macbrnrs,
Work made to wanapec.

20 33tf c. HODES, Cot vallis.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Brink & Wright, Prop's,

Good Teams, Buggies, Carriages and Sad-
dle Horses at reasonable rates.

Third Street, between Jefferson and Adams.

CORVALLIS, - OREGON.

1st prox. the government. He urged the house to 10th, received from Oxford, Idaho,
says: "The greatest excitement prevails atavoid every unnecessary issue just now.

receipts ef silver over disbursmeuts in the
regular course of business.

FRKD GRAXT TO REJOIN THE ARMY.

Washington, May 11. From informa- -

FOREIGN.
Dear i.aKe. ua me otn warrants were

ONE OF THE BEST AND

Largest Family Papers
Published iu Oregon, containing all important

neve frrnn all parts cf Oreyon an tha Pa-

cific coast, all lo .al news of importance, besides a full

supply of general and fireside family reading matter.

The Geazette,
As in past, will continue to lie tt.fu. exponent of

The .Interests of Benton County and the
State at Large.

It will faithfully and fearlessly warn the people of

wrong-- imposition, er approaching danger where the
public is interested, never fearing t publish the
truth at all times, but will endeavor to always ignore
all unpleasant personalities which are of no public
uterest or concern.

A BITTER ATTACK.

No sooner had Mr. Gladstone quit speak placed in the hands of thiee deputy marCANADIAN WAR.
shaU for the arrest of eight polygamists atSt. Paul, May 10. In an interview with

tien received from a confidential friend of
the Grant family, there is reason to believe

ing than the conservatives opened npon him
and his government the bitterest attackan associated press reporter John

McClane of Bismarck just returned from within their power to make. This was ledthat President Cleveland will appoint Fred.
Grant either assistant quartermaster or com

and around Paris. Nothing was heard from
the matter here until this morning, when
telegrams announcing the fact that the po-

lygamists were all conrlled in the meeting
Winnipeg, where he had been delivering

missary in the army when the next vacancy
by Lord George Francis Hamilton, member
from Middlesex, Lord Hamilton is being
strongly pushed forward by the tories as

horses, teams and supplies to the Canadian
occur, and further, that Conkling and

government, said: The government has ad house at Paris, nnder protection of an armed
guard of brethren on the outside, were reother friends have either asked or will ask leader in the commons. He was under secvices that men from Chicago, New York
ceived. The deputy marshals who attemptedand Boston are with Riel, and that a master retary for India from 1874 to 1878, and

this such of the democratic president.

ADVANCE IX WHEAT.

MILLER BROS.,DEALERS IN

Field,Vegetable & Flower Seeds.
Imperial Egg Food,

Tools, Fertilizers, etc., etc.
PORTLAND, OREGOX.

209 Second Street 22142m

to make .the arrests were marched ont ofmind, not Kiel's, is directing the movements spoke with some degree of authority. H
Paris by an armed mob, who threatenedatw xobk, May U. ine Sun says:

of the half-brea- ds.

BRITISH DISGUST AT GLADSTONE.
that they will kill any one who attempts to

secured occasion for making his attack by
moving consideration of the notice of Sir
Stafford Northcote, present conservative

"There has been quite a flurry in the wheat
serve a warrant. Marshal Fred. DuBois,market during the last Jweek. New York JNew York, May 10. A cable special upon receipt of the news, immediately teleleader in the commons, of last Friday.took the lead this time, and Chicago merely from London says: The feeling on the Rus

followed in its wake. Well informed spec graphed Superintendent Bleckensderfer at
Pocatello. and chartered a special train tosian compromise is a curiously mixed one THE GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.

Lord Hamilton's motion was defeatedulators anticipate a further advance of ten
--OFFICE OS--convey himself and posse to Montpeliar,

relief at the escape from war and anger at
the clumsiness of the escape. Even the
strongest jingoes adnh't that the Penjdeh

C. B STAKE'S
LIVER! FEES and SALE STABLE.

(South end Main Street.)
Charges Reasonable, Satisfact-

ion Guaranteed,
Oorvallis, - - Oregon.

290 to 260. The majority consisted entire from which point he will reach Paris about
ly of liberals. Parnellites voted with the 5 P. M. (Sunday). Marshal DuBois

cents a bushel between now and the 1st of

July. They argue this point on the basis
of injury done te winter wheat, and the
absence ef any evidence that the crop of

accident was a trumpery, and an absurb minority. The house received the result reputation for courage and discretion is all Fisher's Blcck,pretext for war, but the public generally rather listlessly. the guaranty the people of Idaho need, that


